
40% OFF Removal Sale! (Toys - Morphun, Chalk & Chuckles)
*Limited Quantity Only!

*Price only valid till 30 April 2021 Tel: (852) 2512 6355

*Price does not include delivery; free delivery for purchase over $3,000 Fax: (852) 2915 7953

*Payment Method: Payme (9490 6516) / Bank Transfer / Cheque Email: info@littlebeetles.com.hk

*Please download and email / fax us your order form / Whatsapp 6478 4778 to reserve items Website: littlebeetles.com.hk

Name: Company:

Email: Phone:

Address: Grand Total: $0

Item No. Name Retail Price Net Price Order QTY Order Amount

STEM Toys - Morphun 

42011
Junior Starter Buggies Set 4 Different Vehicles (3yrs+)
64 pieces
*Instructions included

$89 $53 $0

25401
Junior Xtra 100 Models Set (3yrs+)
200 pieces
*Instructions and plastic tub included

$379 $227 $0

40400
Gearphun Fun and Games Set (4yrs+)
186 pieces
*Instructions and plastic tub included

$379 $227 $0

26700
Junior Xtra Spaceships Set (4yrs+)
334 pieces
*Instructions and plastic tub included

$590 $354 $0

25300
Creative Constructor Set (4yrs+)
300 pieces
*Instructions, guide book and plastic tub included

$490 $294 $0

25201
7 Robots Construction Set (4yrs+)
80 pieces
*Instructions included

$159 $95 $0

24201
Junior 400 Set (4yrs+)
400 pieces
*Instructions and plastic tub included

$650 $390 $0

30500
Advanced 12 Robots Set (5yrs+)
465 pieces
*Instructions and plastic tub included

$590 $354 $0

42201
Gearphun Junior Combined 480 Set (4yrs+)
480 pieces
*Instructions and plastic tub included

$690 $414 $0

https://www.littlebeetles.com.hk/


25951 Junior Guide Book loose pages $99 $59 $0

43950 Gearphun Junior Guide Book loose $69 $41 $0

Board Games - Chalk & Chuckles 

Eye-hand Coordination / Quick Response

CCPPL023

Pajama Party (3 - 6 yrs)

Quick thinking and action, Visual observation & 
discrimination, Colour matching & recognition

$149 $89 $0

CCPPL029

Beware of the shark - rapid reflex game (4yrs+)

Builds attention and focus, Executive Function skills, 
Promotes quick thinking and action

$149 $89 $0

CCPPL028

Season wise - from sun to snow (3 - 6 yrs)

Categorisation & thinking, Season Identification, 
Quick thinking & response

$219 $131 $0

CCPPL007

A day in the jungle - social emotional bingo  (3 - 6 yrs)

Develops social-emotional vocabulary, visual observation 
& thinking, builds relational skills & promotes empathy

$219 $131 $0

Memory & Concentration

CCPPL039

Catterpillar clutter (4yrs+)
speedy game of shoes,memory & shadow objects

Enhances visual observation & discrimination skills, 
visual memory, quick thinking & action, language 
development and vocabulary building

$139 $83 $0

CCPPL034

Laughing kookaburra (6yrs+)

Develops attention and focus, visual observation, 
advances visual-spatial & visual sequential memory

$149 $89 $0

CCPPL021

Hungrry four - memory & movement game (3yrs+)

Develops Visual Spatial memory, cooperative play, 
Knowledge of animal food, sounds and movements
Builds gross motor skills

$239 $143 $0

CCPPL018

Lettuce play - matching & memory bingo (3 - 6 yrs)

Builds visual observation & discrimination skills, 
Develops creative thinking, Promotes social skills

$239 $143 $0

Visual-spatial / Logical Thinking



CCPPL005

Sort in the box (3 - 6 yrs)

Develops visual perception, promotes logical and 
thinking skills, categorisation skills, builds vocabulary

$199 $119 $0

CCPPL020

Tidy up - sort around the house ( 2 - 4 yrs)

Categorisation, Problem Solving, Observation, Expressive 
Language, Responsibility & Social Skills

$229 $137 $0

CCPPL033

Claim & save - strategy and fun (6yrs+)

Develops visual spatial thinking, promotes strategy, 
builds environmental awareness and knowledge of 
endangered species

$269 $161 $0

CCPPL037

Stepping stone - fun to jump and learn (4yrs+)

Develops gross motor skills & promotes balance & 
coordination, strategic thinking & decision-making, 
knowledge of animal life cycles

$269 $161 $0

Facial Expression, Emotion & Verbal Skills

CCPPL001

Monkey expressions (2.5 - 5 yrs)
- show what you feel & why

Fine motor skills, Oral Expression, Emotional 
identification, Self-expression & Confidence

$159 $95 $0

CCPPL017

Why connect - reason to play (6yrs+)

Higher order thinking capacities, logical thinking 
and categorical reasoning, cognitive flexibility, 
visual processing, communication skills

$189 $113 Sold Out

CCPPL035

Seek four - nutty game of expressions (6yrs+)

Facilitates verbal and non-verbal expression of emotions, 
practicing social skills, listening skills and auditory 
memory

$189 $113 $0

CCPPL048

Caring cats - kindness around town (6yrs+)

Relationship skills, cognitive & emotional empathy, 
social awareness-caring & compassionate community, 
Cooperative play, Expressive Language

$229 $137 $0

Feel & Touch / Fine Motor Skills

CCPPL057

Stack a cake - a beary lovable 1st game (2 - 4 yrs)

Problem Solving, Sorting & Classification skills
Visual observation, Matching & Spatial skills
Early learning skills -colours, numbers 

$189 $113 $0

CCPPL038

My little cabbage - touch and memory skills (3yrs+)

Tactile & Visual Memory, Visual observation, 
Colour recognition, Imaginative Play and 
Creativity, Communication skills

$269 $161 $0

CCPPL043

Sandwich mix up - speedy touch & match game (4yrs+)

Develops tactile awareness & discrimination, visual 
matching skills, spatial skills, memory, processing speed

$269 $161 $0

Math / Puzzle



CCPPL031

Moody snakes - a maze and a puzzle (3 - 6 yrs)

Develops visual-motor and visual-tracking skills, 
Enhances emotion recognition

$99 $59 $0

CCPPL030
Get puzzled - a brainteaser (7yrs+)

Advances visual motor and visual processing skills
$99 $59 $0

CCPPL032

Clever counting - matching puzzle (3yrs+)

Practice number & counting skills, develop problem-
solving skills, enhance visual observation & visual-spatial 
skills, develops eye-hand coordination

$119 $71 $0

CCPPL026

Long legs - Funny math game (6yrs+)

Advances mathematical skills-counting, thinking skills, 
strategy and problem-solving, flexibility & patience. 
Promotes processing speed and quick action.

$179 $107 $0

CCPPL019

Super math spy - speedy game of math (7yrs+)

Builds logical-mathematical intelligence: make equations 
and active practice in mental math, 
develops problem solving skills & quick thinking

$189 $113 $0

Toddler & Early Learning Toys

Scratch Europe Ball Track Cow Marie (1.5 yrs+) $499 $299 $0

Scratch Europe 2-Sided Black and White Board Safari (3yrs+) $350 $210 $0

Scratch Europe 2-in-1 Projection nightlight (3yrs+) $240 $144 $0

Scratch Europe Pull Along Dog Lily (12m+) $290 $174 $0

T.S.Shure Wooden Responsibility chart (3yrs+) $350 $210 $0

Indigo Jamm Pink Racer (12m+) $790 $474 $0

Indigo Jamm Loxhill Pram (12m+) $690 $414 $0

Indigo Jamm Hearts tea set  (3yrs+) $429 $257 $0



Indigo Jamm Farm Sound Puzzle (12m+) $259 $155 Sold Out

Indigo Jamm Transport sound puzzle (12m+) $259 $155 $0

Fat brain toy co. ModMobiles - Set A (2yrs+) $219 $131 $0

Fat brain toy co. ModMobiles - Set B (2yrs+) $219 $131 $0

Fat brain toy co. AnimaLogic (5yrs+) $295 $177 $0

Orange tree toys Pirate skittles (3yrs+) $199 $119 $0

Orange tree toys Soldier Skittles On Wheels (12m+) $299 $179 $0

Orange tree toys Puppy Love Best in Show Play Set (3yrs+) $329 $197 $0

Orange tree toys London Mini Puzzle Set (12m+) $149 $89 $0

Orange tree toys Farm mobile (12m+) $199 $119 $0

Orange tree toys Safari mobile (12m+) $199 $119 $0

Orange tree toys Aeroplane mobile (12m+) $199 $119 $0

Orange tree toys Vintage circus train jigsaw puzzle (12m+) $290 $174 $0



Orange tree toys Alphabet caterpillar puzzle (12m+) $290 $174 $0

WaveLay 50B Shopping (3yrs+) $499 $299 $0

WaveLay 50C Imaginary World (3yrs+) $499 $299 $0


